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KILlS HUSBAND IN QUARREL

XegreMs Walks to Police Station
After Sliootiiif Cecil Lomax

HatUa Lomax nero twentynine years
old of 1561 Fourth street northwest is
a prisoner at the District jail awaiting the
aotlon of tho grand Jury for kiting her
husband Cecil Lomax twentysine years
old a cook at Sands oyster house after-
a quarrel In his room at 182S Eighteenth
street northwest yesterday morning

The negroes have been married for nine
yews but had frequent quarrels and
did not live together He gave her
week for Her support She went to his
room yesterday morning to get Christ-
mas money and they quarreled Accord
ing to the woman her husband took a
chair and tried to hit her In s lfde
fonee she says she drew a revolver and
shot him three times

Hattje Lomax then left the house and
walked to the Police Court whore she
surremtorod to oliceman Joseph Acton
and confessed she had killed her husband
The police found the body in the room
whore the shooting occurred and re
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moved it to the morgue An Inquest was
held and a coroners jury ordered the
woman held for the action of the grand
Jury

FLAMES DAMAGE DAIRY PLANT

Loss of 3000 uy Fire on American
Supply Companys Building

Damage estimated at 3000 was the re-

sult of a fire which originated shortly
after noon yesterday on the first floor of
the American Dairy Supply Companys
plant at 108 Second street southwest

Rolls of paraffin paper from which
caps for milk bottles are made are be
lieved to have been fired by heat from
the furnAce The flames spread rapidly
and wrecked the storeroom where a large
quantity of paper Inflammable
material was stored

Firemen found difficulty In subduing the
flames and It was necessary to sound a
second alarm The building is the prop
erty of G E Saegmuller of Rochester-
N Y
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Ask yourself that question

youre tempted to draw on the
savings account

You put it there to create a fund
which would be a steppingstone to

a higher position in life

Or you put it there to safeguard

yourself or your family
The right purpose led you to put

that money in the that
purpose in mind and let the
stay where its earning 3 interest

foryou
Just now theres unusual tempta-

tion todraw on the savingsaccount
Can you afford to dbii

MERCHANTS and MECHANICS
SAVINGS
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CLAMP DOWN LID

OH WAR SCARE

Officials Silent Regarding
Dickinson Report

CABINET CONSIDERS QUESTION

California Powwow oa Yellow
Peril Nothing but A Moose for
Canal Show Tawney j Statements
Incense Hobson and McLachlan
Who Say This In Bluffing

The administration clamped down the
lid yesterday on the war talk that
has been started by the suppression of
Secretary Dickinsons two reports on the
unpreparedness of the national defenses
Thursday Secretary Dickinson made the
announcement that he would prepare a
third report on the condition of the coun
trys and forward it to Con-

gress But yesterday he declined to say
whether the report would bo sent in or
not In reply to the resolution introduced-
by Representative McLachlan of Cali-

fornia calling for information
At the White House also no informa

tion could be obtained as to the purpose-
of the War Department The subject
was considered at the Cabinet meeting

and there is strong likelihood now that
Secretary Dickinsons reply to bo Mc
Lachlan resolution will be very formal

wlll set forth that the information
that called for is contained in other
reports that have already been made
public
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Members of the California delegation-
In Congress announced yesterday

that there would be a powwow at
the Now Willard Hotel in the evening-

at which all of the members of the dele-
gation would air their opinions on the
yellow peril and kindred subjects The
delegation met and talked over the
chances of San Francisco getting the
Panama exposition There was nary a
word about the unpreparednegs of na-
tional defenses Apparently some mem
bers of the delegation had been advised
that it would bo wise to shut the throt
tle

Specialist Have Their Say
Of course the real war scare special

ists in the House men like McLachlan
and Hobson had their say They were
incensed at Representative Tawneys
statement charging a conspiracy be
tween the War Department and military
enthusiasts in the House to compel

to open its purse strings for un
usual military expenditures

Representative McLachlan declares
Tawney admits that the United

far as its national defenses are con
corned is like a fatted capon but
would nevertheless have us pose as a
gamecock-

In other words says the California
Representative he would have us trust
the national security to bluff We have
bluffed since the beginning of our na-

tional existence and at regular intervals
wo have been called by war Ouh ap-
palling pension rolls the great heart
scars carried by thousands of our people
bear witness to tho fact that there have
been Tawnays in the councils of our na-
tion before

What does Mr Tawney know about the
needs of the army His honor is not at
stake nor his life Our soldiers lives
and honor are both at Issue I vlll plead
until I know that in case of war our

will be placed in the field equipped
and organized along military lines If
this is cowardice count me a coward

When Representative Tawney read Mr
McLachlans statement he saId referring-
to the resolution which McLachlan had
introduced calling upon the Secretary of
War for information

Not a War Measure
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The McLachlan resolution was not in
tended as a war measure It was nothing
more or less than a political measure
If I am correctly Informed it received
a hearing largely on representations that
it would be a good thing for Mr Mc
Lachlan politically

Mr Tawney said Representative Hob
son refers to an alleged conspiracy or
plot to secure an increased appropriation
during the present session whereas this
whole effort Is clearly one to prevent the
American people from knowing facts He
has fought every movement for develop
ing national defense since I have been
In Congress and he Is now
to fight the administrations recommenda
tion to fortify the Panama Canal He
fought Roosevelts recommendation for
3 OQO0 to fortify the Pacific Coast after

the Pacific incident
Mr Tawney is the person most respon-

sible for the present utter lack of pre-
paredness It Is natural that ho should
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go to great extremes to prevent the facts
from becoming known to the public

His reference to patriotism is almost
puerile when ho of a man be
ing a coward who admits another man
can whip him A man who would leave
his country without preparation for war
Is either superficial In his knowledge or
a patriot who Is blinded by personal in
terest

In reply to Hobson Mr Tawney said
that in tho fiscal years 1900 the country
expended in preparation for war a sum
representing per cent of our aggre-
gate revenues and 22 per cent on ac-

count of wars of the past This was a
little In excess of 71 per cent of the couri
trys revenues for the year

This shows I believe said
Tawney that we are not derelict in pre
paring for war or neglecting obligations-
on account of wars that we have been
through

PAYS TAFT A VISIT

IN METEORIC FLIGHT

Briton Remains in America
Thirtyeight flours

BUSHES HEBE ON FAST SPECIAL

Leaving London 9n the Mauritania
Last Saturday W R Holt of the
Dally Mail Reaches New York
Friday Cometi to Capital and
Baltimore and Philadelphia

W R Holt Parliamentary correspond-
ent for the London Daily Mail landed
in New York yesterday morning at 4

oclock on the MaureUmla and was
whisked into Washington on a special
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train on his meteorlike flight to this
country He Is preparing a series of ar
ticles entitled Thirtyeight hours of Im
pressions of America He sails for
Liverpool at 6 oclock this morning

As soon as ho got out of his train in
the Union Station he jumped into an
automobile and drove straight to the
White House to extend Christmas greet-
ings to President Taft

After a fow minutes chat with Pres
ident Taft he was hurried away to the
Treasury Department the Postoffice De
partment and the Washington Monument
and then started for tho Capitol

Cannon Gets Generous
Ho waited at tho Capitol just long

enough to accept a cigar from Speaker
Cannon and to shake hands with Vice
President Sherman and the chairmen of
the Ways and Moans Committee of the
House and tile Finance Committee of the
Senate

Ripping was all he had time to say
when asked what he thought about our
public men and methods and with this
word he rolled away on a further tour
of inspection He figures that his en
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tire trip will consume eleven days
Lord Northcliffe the Journalistic Na

poleon of London has pulled oft the
stunt Mr Holt left London on the
Maurelania last Saturday noon

Arrangements were made on this side
through the New York Times the man
aging editor of which paper Mr Carl
Van Anda with Messrs T Walter Wil-
liams and Percy Brown of his staff to
gether with Mr F W Bullock the
American representative of the Daily
Mail Jo meet the Mauretania In a special
tug as she reached Anrarose Light

Rushed to the Capital
Coming up with her Mr Holt was

over the hips side when opposite
Liberty Island to the deck of the tug
This was at 330 oclock yesterday morn
ing At 4 oclock Mr Holt put foot

at the Jersey Central station and
four minutes later he moved out of the
station on the Royal Blue special train
that was awaiting the party The nmety
odd miles to Philadelphia was run in an
hour and thirtysix minutes another
ninetyodd miles to Baltimore in an hour
and thirtyeight minutes and tho re

forty miles to Washington in

on-
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forty minutes All this running was
from station to station the time from
New York to Washington being four
hours and four minutes

Leaving Washington at 1 oclock a rec-
ord run was made over the Baltimore and
Ohio to Baltimore in 3H minutes Mr
Holt and his party were taken on an au
tomobile ride through Baltimore after
which the special again taken and
the run of ninetytwo miles was mado in
90 minutes

After the halfhour stop in Philadelphia-
the Reading and Jersey Central roads
covered the run to New York In an hour
and a half Everything moved like clock
work and if the London Mail should slip
up anywlfele on its Christmas plan of

interchange that assuredly has
remarkable novelty it cannot be through
any fault of tho American railways

Hocs refused rccamaendation of the Ap-

proprUtios Committee that the Civil Service Com
mtsjan ba allowed addition special examiners
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MORNING
AW uie first of the winter ostrich girls the other day

Whats a winter ostrich girl
Why just one of those silly little ladles who thinks to keep

warm by burying the top of herself in warm furs and broadcloths
away from the attack of the cold and leaving her poor little feet olad
just as they are in July

This specimen had a big cuddly shawl fur that made you warm just
to look at It a fur toque lined gloves while on

her feet werc a pair of highheel suede loather pumps and the thinnest-
of thin lisle stockings-

I just longed to tell that girl two things
Firstly that she was tempting Providence-
At which she would probably have laughed
Secondly that she looked absolutely silly
At which sho would doubtless have been very angry
But It would have been just as true as the other the same
For some reason or other the psychology of It is quite too deep for

great many young girls seem to think that it is smart andattrac
tlve looking to wear abominably thin clothes In winter

I remember that in my schoolgirl days If used to be considered a
sort of patent of nobility to the same clothes in winter as you did
in summer and that all girls who dressed themselves with regard to
the seasons were looked down upon as old fashioned

And the smartest thing of all was to wear these low shoes and gos-

samer stockings all winter
Personally I think it looks just the opposite from I think a

girl with such outofseason footwear looks really poverty stricken as
if he could not afford any winter shoes and had to make her summer ones
do I feel like offering to buy a nice heavy pair of boots for her How
Id like to try that some time with some stylishly dressed Only

Im afraid Id better have an ambulance at hand
Every acknowledges that part of the beauty of any garment Is its

gown is spoiled by being worn on tho
wrong occasion No one can dislike the feeling and appearance of high
shoes as compared with low shoes any more thoroughly than I do but

make me blind to the fact that shorn of the element of fitness
by the winter season low shoes are no longer pretty

Let me ask some of pump devotees something
Whats your favorite kind of furs Lets say black lynx Its mine

so I think of It first Then you regard a magnificent set of silky black
lynx furs as something very much to be admired Now If next July you
should see a woman coming down the street with a muslin gown and a
handsome set of black lynx would you call her a welldressed woman

Of course there are a lot of things that I might tell you that the doe
tors say about thin shoes how much more illhealth they cause of
than the muchmooted corsets ever thought of being

But that probably wouldnt Interest you
That argument would merely appeal to your common sense while this

Is aimed a your desire to look well V

So I rest my case on this BOTH CAMERON
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Mens 150

Gloves 12

Mens English
Cape Gloves in
fash IJD n 1 o
shades of tan
All sizes

Special a t
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SEVENTH AND K The IS
1T PAYS TO DEAL AT OLD TEk
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De dblc Store

Mens Suits of pure worsteds
cheviots and cassimeros in a wide
rang of desirable styles and colorings
including grays fancy mixtures dark
stripes browns and many other colors
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot Sale price
975

III

PERKINS DEAD

AT YONKERS HOME

Noted Humorist Succumbs

to Long Illness

Yonkers N Y Dec Ifi MalvlUa De
Lancey Landon Eli Perkins died at his
home Palisade avenue in this city
early this morning Mr Landon had been
In failing health about six years suffer-

ing from locomotor ataxia He was un-

conscious for the past eight days
Landon and her daughter were at

the bedside whon the end came The
funeral will be held from the home on
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familiar in the TOs and STs thE heyday

of the school of Amercan humorists-
It 1 fully six Fears since Landon at

tempted any writing His last humorous
publication Ell Perkins on Money was
put out in 1896 It is necessary to go a
good many years back of that to

rested Ills Saratoga in 1SOL pub
lished despite its title in 1S70 was the
first of these Then came a History of
the FrancoPrussian War and In 1S5 a
collection of skits entitled Wit Humor
and Pathos

The later books written or compiled by
Landon were Wit and Humor of the
Age Isle Kings of Platform and Pul
pit 1SS7 Thirty Years of Wit 1S90

and the monetary book already

Born in Easton N Y in September
las Landon went to Union College and
was graduated there in 1SG1 Very shortly
afterward he enlisted on the Union side
In the civil war His chief active service
was on the staff of Gen A F Chetlain
He saw much service and remained in
the army until 1SL He resigned before
the war was ended but at the time when

outcome was plain He reached the
grade of major

At the end of the war Landon went into
affairs in the South He followed the
theory that good business opportunities
offered in that district upon the cessation-
of hostilities He made successful

in Southern property did not

dates ot the books on which his
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Hosiery
2 3 Box

A sensible
Christmas gift
for some mem-
ber of the

Six pairs
in a box guar
anteed to wear
for six months
without darn-
ing 200 and

300

Holeproof

fam-
ily

¬
¬

¬
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OVERCOATSCh-

oice ot Values Worth 2000 2250
and 2500 Offered Saturday at

We have Just concluded a purchase of Overcoats that brings the most
remarkable values yet offered the men of Washington this season A noted
makers overproduction of Overcoats embracing fromfdur to nine garments of
a kind was closed out at a very low figure While each individual lot Is lim-

ited the variety of styles Is large and every malt will find something to his
liking in the collection which Includes Overcoats of the finest quality and most
approved style

Choice of highgrade Scotch cheviots in light grays novelty stripes plaids
fancy mixtures oxfords dark grays tend fine black kerseys In all lengths up
to 52 inches Every garment handtailored In the by skilled
tailors

Finished with velvet plain cloth Presto and convertible collars lined
with serge Venetian and cloth

Choice of values worth 2000 2150 and 2500 for 1375

Mens 15 to 18 Suits and Overcoats
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1375
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Choice at 975
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Sunday afternoon The interment will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery

Ell Perkins more correctly but less
well known by his real name of Melville
De Lancey Landon was ono of the hu
morists of Mark Twains generation
Although he never won the celebrity at
tained by Clements his pen name was

¬

¬

Mens Overcoats of fancy mix
tures grays dark browns novelties
and herringbone effects made of all
wool materials 42 to 52 inch lengths
Finished with velvet cloth and con-
vertible collars lined with cloth serge
and Venetian Sizes 22 to 44 in the lot
Sale price 975
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remain in the region permanently Aft
two yam Southern experience he Call
North again

WASHINGTON BOY HONORED

F H Kosehvtitz Wins Place on
Pennsys Debating Team

Frederic H Koschwitz of Washington
has won a place on the debating team of
the University of Pennsylvania More
than fifty students competed for the
honor

Resolved That the ownership of the
forests and mineral lands now belonging-
to the United States in the sever I

States should be retained by the United
States

Mr Koschwitz Is n the affirmative
side The question will be debated with
Cornell and Columbia Universities

FIVE POLICEMEN SHOT

Go to Arrest Burglars in Goldsmiths
Shop in London

London Dec 16 Five policemen were
shot one of whom has since died whim
entering the premises of the exchang
buildings Hounsditch at midnight sup
posedly to arrest burglars ip a gold
smlths shop Tho persons who fired tt
shots escaped The district Is largely
peopled by foreign Jews

The question for the next debate is

>
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A Big Lot ofFancy SugarCured Hams for Saturdays Sale

Branded with the name of a wellknown packer which

insures to you a ham of the first quality
While They Last

Order Early

Small Size

Best Quality

per

Price Saves You About 40c on a Ham

FINEST FLOUR
Order a Trial Sack of Sanitary Bread Flour
It Is Positively the Highest Grade Flour Made

6 Ib Sacks 24c 12 Ib

BIG SATURDAY SPECIAL

HAMS
HAMS
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